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the parallel a tree#»
HnPHIl on tub 
street, to which Mayor Fisher replied. 
“Not that I know." The committee 
should report to this council and every 
member of the council should receive 
a profile," said Mr. Howa A heated 
argument followed, but nothing was 
accomplished.

Councillor Parke took exception to 
the fact that the board of works com
mittee had given ex-Mayor J. S. Davis 
permission to lay a sidewalk on Jo
seph-avenue without the question be
ing discussed In council first. As the 
sidewalk Is nearly finished, nothing 
could be done.

The council adopted the recommen
dation of the water, fire and light 
committee, that water takers for the 
sprinkling of lawns of 20,000 square 
feet or over may use' the hose from 7 
to 9 am. and from 4 to « p.m.Aby ob
taining â permit from the town \clerk.

The chief constable was authorized 
to purchase two stop watches t]> aid 
In prosecuting fast autolsts, also the 
recommendation of- the finance com
mittee that the chief shall have a tele-, 
phone at his residence, a party line 
with the town hall phone, was adopt-

York County
and Suburbs

ilists, were 11 net $10 
lice court to-day for

Mills, two autoi 
without coats in 
Excessive speeding on Dundas-stijeet. 
It. A. Fraser and James Proctor, 
similarly charged, will appear on Fri
day.

committee had done 
east side of Yonge- ■

-SIML’SON sting.

Sailors and Panamas oompauk
U1S1TEO

THE
Realty
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to Midland Says 1 Crepe 
Wonderful.

THORNHILL, July 28.—Charles xfeb- 
»ter, Sr., one of the best known i esl- 
dents in this district, has -Just ret im
ed from a holiday visit among old 
friends around Meaford and hr nge 
back glowing reports of the crop i In 
that district

The wheat crop Is magnl 
are all the other crops, whil 
the outlook U fdr a wonderful y eld. 
Mr. Webster ceturns delighted and* 
greatly Improved by his trip.

SCARBORO’S ALL RIGHT.
Bx-Reere Says Fine Old Township Will 

Hnve Good Yenr. <

H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Wednesday, July 29. y PR0BVisit, Are ■Mm-1 World enbecrjber. In the City of 
" '•* Toronto ere reqneeted to register 
complainte of carelessness or late dell- 
jcry at The World Branch Office, 22 
Dumtas-etreet Bast. West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 88 Yonge—street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may alee 
Office?"* business at the West Toronto

White Ducks 1

A'i m
YOU can get a splendid 
* pair of duck trousers 

for a dollar to-morrow. Good 
8-ounce duck. You need a 
pair and really ought to have 
them—tennis, boating, yacht- , 
ing, picnics and so forth. 
Just see them at $1.00 to- j 
morrow. 1

Mei’s White Duck Tree- 
sers, Regular $1.25 

Quality 1er $1.00
100 pairs White Eight-ounce 

Duck Trousers, well cut and 
made up with side, hip and 

watch pockets, finished with rolls on the bottom and keepers for 
belt. Sizes 31 to 44. On sale Thursday at.............................$1.00

Some men préfer 
the Sailor Hat to the 
Panama. Some 
there are who look 
smarter in one than 
in the other.

«9 BSClflcent as 
e In 1 rultNORTH YORK 010 ROYS 

' TIKE CITY BY STOflM
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gag-

?

Exhibition
TimeBig Crowd Come Down and Boom 

Their Jubilee—Township School 
Beard Cuts Loose,

Ex-Reeve Andrew Young of Bîar- 
boro Township was in the city yes
terday and concurs In the vlewi of 

The application of Mr. Arthur of »‘ber Scarboro and York County firm- 
Glenffrove-avenue for a bridge to his ers« that while t^ere will not be a 
property was referred to the boeCrd <*L heavy yield of straw, prospects for the 
works committee. * grain crop are excellent. Much of the

The council did not take kindly to W1** lhe township Is cut,
the practice of having a carload of maj^r J2îi
earth dumped on Yonge-street and left developed, and fine weatherworn how 
there over night. If persisted In police on wlll glve a gooA ,amnie. 
court proceedings wUl follow. the best crop in years,"

J. M. Whaley was again appointed Young, "and taken altogether, prospiects 
collector of taxes for the year 1908, at are good." Mr. Young, tho not the 
a salary of $400 and will be bonded to largest fruit grower In the towm hip, 
the amound of *$000 has a large orchard, which Is alsfays
bJmld^Tvla ^amounted to^Ml 89° f&ffEUFSl “rnJj'off
be paid by bylaw amounted to $1561.89. a g00(j average crop, especially { of

At the court of revision, held to- Northern Spies, and one or two o her 
night, the frontage measurements and winter varieties. Pasture is good, the 
assessments were confirmed for the ! recent heavy rains serving to kee > It 
laying of concrete sidewalks as a local green and thrifty.
Improvement on three streets. East The hay crop will not In Mr. You ig’s 
Bgllnton-ayenue, south side: Stèwart- opinion yield as heavy as last yeai 
street, west side, and Woodward-ave
nue, north side, and the bylaws to or
der the several constructions were 
passed later In the evening, at the 
meeting of council.

Town Treasurer Douglas is handi
capped In preparing the year's estimate 
and the striking of the tax rate for the 
year, owing to D. D. Reid having ap
pealed to the county Judge to have his 
assessment lowered. Judge Morgan 
will hold court qn this case on Mon
day, Aug. 10.

'Ex-Councillor A. J. Brown returned 
home 111 this afternoon, and a medical 
man was later called in.

A pleasant time was spent by all who 
attended the annual pichlc of the Eg- 
linton Presbyterian Church at Long 
Branch to-day.

John T. Moore, who has been a visi
tor to his old home at Moore Park for 
some time, has returned to Red Deer,
Alta.

<
Blatters„ *

It is not our business to suggest any par
ticular style. You must be your own 
architect

ed. age“ i

<rY: f The tuppol
One of the largest and most Ball, caSWc

partaient. 1 
Industrial e 
Col. J. K. 
bably b# : 
of the dlrec 
tion board 
neon.

■Qjpiip repre
sentative gatherings of the stalwarts 
of North York probably 
ed outside the borders of the historic 
old riding was that held in the York 
council

ever conven-
-, To-day we are ible to deliver the goods to 
suit the /nost fastidious taste, and the most 
sensitive pocket book.

.. it P'■jreas
said

are
Mr.

Tr4-echamber on Adèlalde-street 
last night when, under the auspices 
of the Toronto and North York Old 
Boys’ Association.

rvèII

I Col.K*•i
ISM

i“yAccompanied by the . New-mark-- 
Band, and carrying , banners and 
streamers, the members and their 
friends to the number of about 75 
came down on a special car on the 
Metropolitan Railway and the Toronto 
Street railway to the council chamber, 
where Sir Aemelius Irving presided. , 

It Is a long time since the vener
able old file held a more etnusiastlc 
crowd.

The North Yorkers came down with 
the sole purpose of rousing the en
thusiasm and firing the zeal of their 
city brethren, claiming the old riding 
as their home and well they succeed-

Panama Hats made to sell at $10 and $12 < 
for $5. Sailor Hats, worth $150 and $2, for

!

that onl

1000 Shirts for Men
and$L m\ Ji It waa re 

that no tlm 
big a succe 
the year li 
with the hi

; KEW BEACH*

At t7 Cents a Shirt
CTTOCKTAKERS say we have too many shirts. Question 

is, can an average man have too many shirts We'll 
sell shirts to-morrow at 47 cents apiece. You can hardly buy 
too many at that rate.

m - ft1 Agnatic and Land Events Wlll Tike 
. Place on Holiday.

KEW BEACH, July 28.—Kew Beach 
Association held a meeting Mon lay 
night with Mayor Oliver In' the chal : to 
make final arrangements for t lelr 
civic holiday sports.

The events for children will be run 
oft in the morning at 9 o’clock In 
Kew Gardens, Lee-avenue.

The aquatic events will be held at 
1.30 on the lake front at the 
foot of Waverley-road.

The residents of the beach are In
vited to assist ;ln making this the t an- 
ner year.'

Residents of the adjoining beaches 
and citizens are cordially Invited.

GOOD SHOWING AT “DBNTONI L”

Special high-class 
Sailors $2.50 to $5. tickets, 

the ex: 
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DINEEN ed.THE COMPANY,
LIMITED

Among those present were A. EV 
Wlddlfleld, Warden Billy Keith,, R. 
Schmidt and R. H. Brlmstln o> the 
Office Specialty Co., E. 8. Cane, Unit
ed Factories, Limited: J. G. Muir, 
Thomas Irwin, A. Davis, Davis Lea
ther Co.; Aid. J. D. McKay. Aid. 
Roadhouse . Poliqe Magistrate Lloyd, 
ex-Pollce Magistrate Woodcock, ffm. 
Cocheneyr, G. H. Knowles, J. H. 
Davies, Dr. Webb, Dr. Wesley, Dr. 
Fcrtune, V.S.; C. C. Norris. J. A. 
Ccdy, George Norris, A. E. Coombes, 
and R. E. Manning.

From the city there were W. J. Con» 
ron, Frank Roche, Gov. Chambers,
Gov. Vanzant, D.' C. Burke, W. D. 
Lawrle, John A. Ramsden, Walter 
Sutherland, Hugh McWherter, H. Nol- 
ler and many others.

John A. Ramsden

W. AD. \ 1000 Men's American Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached, plain or 
pleated bosoms, some coat style, in plain white, blue and black and 
white stripes and checks. Sizes 14, 14 1-2, 16 1-2, 17. On 
sale Thursday

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto
47c
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BACTERIA IN DRAINS. Preventing Roadway Dust.
Motor cars have 

officials a new problem. Buy a Clean Hali Ontario Has Net Loot Standing In 
Wheat Growing.

Threshing was begun on the mb isey 
Farm, near East Toronto, on Tues lay. 
Wheat Is better than the average < :rop 
and Is expected to run 40 bushel* to 
the acre, while the root crop Is the 
best In years.

presented to roadill Results of Some Recent Medical that of pre
vention of dust and: retention of dust 
and dust forming materials 
read surface.

I WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, July 28.—Joseph 
Grat, .the young Hungarian who was 
arrested last Friday evening on the 
premises of the Moffat Stove Co. at 
Weston, was fined $1 without costs In 
police court this morning. The crown’s 
case was (conducted by T. L. Mona
han, while*A. J. Andersoh appeared on 
behalf of Grat,

The Mortals have recently rented the 
house owned by Arthur Barton on 
Denlson-avenue, for the use, of their 
employes, and two special constables 
F. W. Moffat ahd1 A, Mullin arrested 
Grat on Friday/evening for loitering 
around the premises, apparently, as 
they claimed. With /the Intent of Inti
midating the employes on their .way 
home from Work. The constables ad
mitted having covered Grat with re
volvers when they, took him prisoner.

A. J. Anderson pointed out that the 
man waa not on the premises with any 
vicious or criminal Intent, he merely 
having gone to the pump to get a drink 
of water.

Police Magistrate Ellis, In Imposing 
the fine, said the offence was only a 
case of simple trespass. He censured 
the special constables for using revol
vers when they could easily have or
dered the lad off the premises. "I’ll 
report the matter to the county judge," 
said his worship, In closing the case.

Chairman Byrnes of the board of 
trustees of school section 29, accom
panied by Messrs. Vaughan and Ray- 
bo uld, visited the school board meet
ing to-night and forcibly expressed 
their opinions on the decision of Dr. 
Hackett and his confreres in propos
ing to raise the annual fee from $15 
to $20 per year for township pupils who 
are educated in West Toronto schools.

There arc about 80 pupils from the 
township now In attendance at St. 
Clalr-avenue school, and Trustee 
Symes claimed that the West Toronto 
tocard should allow them the present 
rate of $15 up till Christmas at any 
rate. “Taking our low finances Into 
consideration and the fact that you 
hove a government grant,” said Trus
tee Byrnes, "I am convlni^bd that $20 
isn’t any more to you than $15 Is to 
us. We have to pay 15 or 16 mills on 
the dollar for school rates, and you 
have only to pay about 7 mills. 1 
think the old rate of $15 Is enough, 
ana If you definitely decide to raise 
the price to $20 we’ll build a portable 
school and educate the children our
selves."

Trustee Vaughan endorsed the 
statements of his chief.

The West Toronto board, however, 
could not see their way to educate 
township children at a less figure than 
$20, the amount it costs West Toron
to children. The township trustees, 
therefore, decided to build a portable 
school, . costing about $1000, on their 
school property and withdraw their 
pupils from St. Clalr-avenue school.

St. Clalr-avenue school headed the 
list in the percentage of pupils w-ho 
passed the recent examination, 01 per 
cent, being the standing.

In Annette-street school, 88 pupils 
tried the exam, and 33 passed. This is 
a percentage of 87 per cent, of suc
cesses.

Carlton school sent ’6 pupils for 
examination, and 17 passed, a per
centage of 68.

In Western-avenue school 36 pupils 
tried the exams, and 21 passed, a per
centage of 68.

Altogether there were 148 pupils In 
West Toronto who tried the entrance 
examinations, and 101 of these wer^ 
successful, which Is a very creditable 
showing.

The tender for the new school to 
be erected at the corner of Louisa 
and Ellzabeth-streets was awarded to 
Bloxham and Saxon. The price is $19,-

;There is much suspicion of the sani
tary condition of house drains and 
the result of some experiments to de
termine whether disease germs may 
be present In them are valuable as 
showing what conditions produce dan
ger and what produce sanitary safety. 
The experiments were made by Maj. 
W. H. Horrocks, an English engineer, 
and are reported In the current num
ber of Municipal Engineering Maga
zine. He first tried agitation of sewage 
in a closed Jar and found no contam
ination of the air In the Jar by the 
bacteria and disease germs in the sew-- 
age, but when the experiment .was 
made In a ventilating trap with a cur
rent of air up thru the pipe from the 
eurfaoe of the agitated sewage the air 
was found to be contaminated at least 
nine feet above the water. The air 
In a ventilated cesspool likewise con- 

. tains sewage bacteria. When material 
containing certain bacteria was dried 
on the Inside surface of the drain 
pipes a current of air thru the verti
cal line of pipes was contaminated 
by them, even when this current was 
produced only by the flow of sewage 
thru a horizontal pipe at the bottom 
of the line.

Sewage flowing In ordinary sewer 
pipes laid In the, ordinary way but 
■without trap was found to contami
nate the air In the vertical ventilating 
pipes even when the flow of sewage 
was as slow as three feet to a second.

Experiments made with specially pre
pared house drainage systems and also 
with actual house drainage systems in 
regular operation, having efficient 
traps to stop the flow of air from the 
sewer Into the pipes In the house, 
showed that the air in the ventilating 
pipe on the house side of the trap 
was not contaminated by the bacteria.' 
but If there was also a ventilating 

- pipe on the sewer side of the trap 
the air In that ptpe was contaminated. 
If the trap was removed the air in 
both ventilating pipes was contami
nated. These experiments show the, 
great value of efficient traps between 
the sewer and the system of house 
drains.

ex- won the
The rapidly moving au

tomobile wheels pick up the light 
terlals In the ordinary road 
and throw them into the air. 
consequence Is rapid wear of the road
way into holes and ruts and blowing

•away of the loosened materials by 
the wind.

The current number of Municipal 
Engineering Magazine contains a re
port ot some Interesting experiments 
made on the state .
Island on methods of 
macadam roads.

ÎÜma- 
surfaces•J

; BAST TORONTO.
chairman pro tern., and these com
mittees were appointed:

Finance—W. J. Cowan (West Tor
onto), chairman; Thomas Robertson, 
Septimus Nash, R. L. McCormick. 
Hugh McWhlrler, Albert S. Rogers 
and John Barrie.

Invitation committee—D. Madden, 
chairman; J. Hanrahart,, C. Montgom
ery. Walter. Cane, T. G. Râper, J. M. 
Walton, W. - D. Lawrle and Walter 
Trivett.

Transportation—Frank Roche, chair
man; A. Millard, W. Sutherland, 
Ellas Rogers, Henry Noller and C. C. 
Norris.

A long and animated discussion fol
lowed relative to the best means to 
raise the necessary funds, which It 
was finally decided,to do by a small 
membership of 60 cents, but so anxious 
was the crowd to augment the funds 
that when W. J. Conron, who 
chosen chairman, opened the list the 
stock was soon oversubscribed.

The "Old Boys’ ” reunion will take 
place In Newmarket on the first day 
of the North York Fair, Get. 1.

The Metropolitan Railway Co. 
accorded a vote of thanks and Presi
dent Irving adjourned the meeting.

Following the rally and headed by 
the band, which discoursed fine music, 
the members paraded down Yonge-st. 
In their march they serenaded the 
King Edward Hotel and The World 
office. At the latter the band rendered 
In fine style “The Maple Leaf." Spe
cial cars were In waiting to take the 
party home.

wasThe "1
EAST; TORONTO, July 28.—The I un- 

eral of the late Charles Bheard will 
take place from Pharmacy-avenue, 
Scarboro Township, to 8t. John's Csm- 
etety, Norway, on Wednesday afier- 

. noon at 3.30. Members ot Court York 
, LO.F., No., 120, are requested to. meet 

at the lodge room* at 2 o’clock to at
tend the funeral of their late brot 

At the regular meeting of Court Y 
lodge. I.O.F., held last Bight, a number 
of tnltlatlona were carried thru, and 
following this, light refreshment#. Ice 
cream and cake, were served and a 
sociable hour was spent 

The special excursion to Pres tool to
morrow (Wednesday), leaving York 
station at 1.30, bids fair to b t a 
Corker. The enthusiasm engendi red 
by the .repeated victories of the Little 
York football dub seems to grow j ear 
by year, and the townspeople will un
doubtedly to-morrow In large numbers 
accompany the boys to the western 
town. The Little York's, as ilty 
champions, have brought honor ind 
distinction to the town, as provln iial 
champions the honor will be i till 
further enhanced.

r
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■ly»er.
orkroads of Rhode 

preserving the
„„

tar macadam road In 1906-07 at a
an^L10 Vn C6nt8 * «^aTyL™r

th,e.?oat of a Plain macadam 
^<Vhma?e ot P16 same materials wlth-
feetttSddiafV,iAs \he road was fourteen 
5®*. y1*5 this extra cost was 16 cents

*344'80 a mile of road. 
Another road had an extra cost about 
20 per cent. less.

These roads have not been dusty
they* are* ‘tfn Was applled- and while 
îw t11,1 new the indications 
that they will be more than covered 
by saving in repairs and on some of 
the roads of sprinkling with water.

Other roads were sprinkled with oil 
to prevent dust. One of these roads 
, s„ Seated at a cost per square yard 

ofw rnt8’ or $m » mile. Am 
♦“’I a,?°ut 36 Per cent. less. 

This treatment Is much less expen
sive than the tar treatment, and has 
been less satisfactory. The effects of 
the treatment apparently wear off af- 
ter o*K>ut three months and fast motor 
cars will throw coagulated particles 
of the oily dust Into the air to the 
derided Injury of any wearing apparel 
they may strike.

\
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Jk STRAW hat is apt to loqk- jaded by the end of July, 
"ft • 1. ,come through a rain storm or two, perhaps, and 
the brim is slightly off the level. Tell you what—buy a new 
one. Extravagant ? Not at 99 cents. Two and three dol
lar hats and some three fifty, in the regular way. 1

300 only Men's Straw Sailor Hati, the very cream of this season's . 
stock, all clean and fresh hats, and made from the finest Ameri
can split braids by the most famous United States manufacturer, 
finer straw hats produced. Correct shapes. Regular $2.00 to 
$3.50 hats. Your choice Thursday, any hat

111 i
I
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*§jj$ Stales.
From the premise* of Fred Hol< en, 

lot 7. concession 4 E. Y., Wext ird, 
one bay horse, white face, white bind 
feet, aged foifr years, draught, about 
1460 lbs.. In good order, little wl itte 
on one of the front feet, unsl od. 
Twenty dollars reward for the re
covery of horse and conviction of the 
thief. John. A Ramsden, High Con
stable.

were no*

99cmm
More Wall Paper

TVO the papering now. Upset in the house 
does not inconvenience one so much in

X
Free Pass for Life.

A faithful servant had grown old In 
the service of a railway company, ind 
at last, became too feeble to work. The 
general manager wee asked if lhe com
pany would not do something for li Im, 
as he was very poor. "How long ins 
he been with us?" the official enquir
ed. “pver forty years.” "Always did 
■hi® duty?" "Never missed a day." 
"You Say he Is very old and feebl ? ?" 
“Yes. The chances are that he viU 
never leave his bed again.” *H'm! 1’ aor 
fellow! We must do something for him. 
I'll give him a free pass for life over 
all the company’s railway system.’’
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NORTH TORONTO.

Clerk Douglas Hands Out Official 
Count on Bylaw.

NORTH TORONTO, July 28.—At the 
council meeting to-night, Town Clerk 
Douglas made the announcement that 
the fire alarm bylaw was defeated by 
51 votes on Saturday last, and that by
law No. 939 was carried by a majority 
of 44. The latter bylaw received Its 
third reading later In the evening.

Councillor Howe desired to know If

i
A New Way.

An Irishman out of work supplied to 
the boss of a large repair Shop in De
troit. When the Celt hod stated his 
sundry and divers qualifications for the 
J<>b, the superintendent began quizzing 
him a bit. Starting quite at random 
h-e asked :

summer because everybody spends most of the 
time out doors. Wall paper is cheap too.
3000 roll* Paper for general rooms, landlord papers. 

Regular to 20c. Thursday
3000 rolls Imported Halls, Dining Room and Parlor 

> Papers, assorted colorings, two-tones and silk ef
fects. Regular to 65c. Thursday . ... . .37g

10,000 feet Room Mouldings. Regular 2 I-2c. 
Thursday ..................................................

Regular 4c. Thursday . ........................
IN WALL PAPER DEPT.

■
V

■

1I 12cI Not to be Trusted, i
“That engaged couple stayin’ up to 

our farm had a falling out yesterday."
“Lands sakes! What was the cause 

of K?”
"I rather think 

hammock.”

,l"Do you know anything about carpentry?
“Shure."

_ know how to make a Vene
tian blind?"

n
• j A newly-married man undertook to 

purchase a waist for hie wife.
"What bust?” enquired tlhè sales

woman. j
"Why, I didn't hear anything.”

was our bargain “Shure."
"How would you do it?”
"Shure, I’d poke me finger In his eye.”

4 L
I : I

l i 1 1-2c '

DO NOT BE 

HUMBUGGED.

</.

ENGLISH 
RIDING and 

DRIVING 

WHIPS

3cIt s a great help to be able to size 
W 'M men you come in contact with," 
said a business man to his son; “but 
it s more Important still 
Should first know yourself.

"For Instance.

Let Mothers Read This.
You know, it’s impossible in the bi tu

rner for the entire family to esc, ipe 
from cramps, diarrhoea and 
complain. Better be prepared witH a 
good remedy like Nervillne—It 
cramps In ten seconds, stops diarrhoea 
quickly, tones the stomach, aids diges
tion. For protection against all sum
mer ills use Poison’s Nervillne.

tha/t you

. A noisy bunch tack-
^ of thtir club late one night, and

More than ever, 'dishonorable and ofP ron!

disreputable pharmaceutical concerns are tideroble discussion one of them ad- 
flooding the market with cheap and J<>n the door- A
worthless preparations designed to be '«tcrey window and demanded, 
imitations of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of sweetly: ‘What do you want?’
Wild Strawberry. îhe residence of Mr.

Smith? enquired the man on the steps, 
with an elaborate bow.

“ ‘It ts. What do you want?1
Irfi it posrible I have the honor 

sh peakin' to Misshus Shmlth 
“ ‘Yes. What do you want?’
" ‘Dear Misshus Shmlth! Good 

iM1«flhus Smith! Will you—hlc—come 
d<wn an’ pick out Mr. Shmlth? The 
rtsh of u® want to go home,’ ”—Every- 
toedy’s Magazine.

sumr 1er

Bedford Suif Cases Reduced
rpHE Bedford Cases have made a reputation second to none. 
* At regular prices they afford the best value for the 

purchaser's money to be secured in Canada. The Bedford is 
our own brand and we only have the right of sale. Well now 
—here is what we will do.

The factory which makes the Bedford for us has a num
ber on hand and they want us to take them now so as they 
can take stock. They offer a concession which we pass on 
to you. Y ou save a dollar.

cures

I

none too

Dr. Soper : Dr. WhiteSome of these are even labelled “Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry," “W'ild Straw
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the public may be deceived and led 
to purchase them, thinking they are 
getting the genuine Da. Fowler's.

Are you willing to risk your health— 
perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so r.lWl 
strawberry Extracts.

For sixty-three years Da. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 
used in thousands of families for Diarr
hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum and all Bowel Complaints.

Do not let the dishonest or unscrupu
lous dealer humbug you into accepting 
one of these cheap substitutes, to the 
detriment of your health and gam to his 
pocket.

Ask for Dr. Fowler's and Insist on 
being supplied with it See that the 
gan*» The T. MUbum Co., Limited, 
S&oenta ^nt**48 011 wrapper. Price

h
on t!

I

HALF i
■

i
r

2f? Bedford Suit Cases, genuine cowhide leather, on Engliih »teel 
frame, with special inside straps and shirt pocket, linen lined, two 
braM bolt locks. Over 50 of this lot have two outside straps, but 
all go at one price /................... .................... $3 95

38 Steamer Trunks will be included in this sale. A splendid trunk 
or a purposes—-steamer, traveling or rooming ; handy to have 

u er your bed when room space is so valuable. Canvas-covered, 
hardwood slats, brass bumpers, clamps and lock, sheet 
tom. two outside straps, inside tray, 
trunk has been $4.95. To clear

PRICEA Scottish parson, still on the under 
® was driving home from an
outlying hamlet when he overtook a 
young woman. He recognized her as 
the maid of all work at a farm which 
he would pass, so he pulled up and 
offered her a lift. Mary gladly accept
ed his offer and they chatted pleaeant- 
ly all the way to the farm gate 

"Thank you, sir,” she said as she got

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MB! 1
Plteo F.FlI.p.r Dr .pep. la 
A.tkiao . StfRUIo iu.na.tba
Catarrh Stricter. iLest Vitality 
IMabeiee Em Isle■« Bkkm Dlrtuta 
Raptor. VulcwulKMatr AStcfa,

Miss May McBumle, aged 24 ; 
daughter of John MoBurnle, died 
terday at her father’s residence on 
Campbell-avenue, afte ra long illness.

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. John’s Episcopal Church was held 
to-day at Long Branch. Upwards of 
300 youngsters made the trip.

Miss Annie Turtle of 70 East An
nette-street has recovered from 
vere attack of typhoid fever.

Con. Miller of Carlton-place left this 
afternoon for a three weeks’ 
Rochester at the residence of his 
ln-l&w.

Gordon B. McGUllvray and J. S.

years,
yes-‘

r*

WANLESS & CO. 1

One vl.lt advisable, but If trapoost 
ble send history and twe-oen 
stamp for free reply.

Offieei Cor. Adelaide 
onto Streets.

Honrs: 
to e p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sunday 1 
during July and August. ’

down. »
"Don’t mention It. Mary. Don’t 

Mon It.” he told her politely.
“No, I won’t,” Mary obligingly assur

ed him.—Everybody’s Magazine.

i

i. men- iron bot- 
Our lowest price for this

i■ l
168 Yonge St. 

TORONTO
1# am. to 1 p.m., s p.rc; a se- $3.95

1Tiur«lay at 8 o’clock. Customers callin0 will be supplied be- 
tore orders taken on phone.

!
The Modern Way.

She—It is deeds, not words, I require 
in a Jover.

Lriing, I have lots at tide deeds.

m h
Asked as 

‘«e manag 
Woulà be 
toeeting of

rectors w
•as ao dot

visit in 
son- DRS. SOPER and WHITE 1— - Hi

Tereate It, Toronto, Ontario. ,q<b el.
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